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Qty: 1
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ACANER pet toy

(2 reviews)

Item Code: ACANER pet toy

Description Reviews Shipping & Payment

weight 0.00 g

long 9 Cm

width 8 Cm

high 39 Cm

volume weight 609.44 g

Food grade materials Suction cup toys and lick pads are made of food grade materials. The rope
material is the same as the armor material. Compared with similar products on the market, it has
better bite resistance and chew resistance, higher quality and longer service life. 
Powerful suction cup The large suction cup base can improve the suction effect and can withstand
greater pulling force. Tip: The suction cup base can only be glued to smooth and clean tiles or glass. It
cannot be properly glued to wooden floors or cracked floors. 
Multifunctional snack dispenser The ball can also be used as a food dispenser: just fill it with dog
snacks, so that when your pet is playing, the snacks will fall off, increasing the dog's interest and
attention. This ball uses 360° rubber grain texture, which helps to clean the dog's teeth and gums,
remove plaque and tartar. You can also remove the ball and use it as a separate toy, such as playing
with a dog. 
Bonus gift: How does a sucking pad make your dog fall in love with bathing? The sucker licking pad is
also made of food-grade silicone, which can help! This licking pad will make your dog’s bath time
better, suitable for both . Just apply peanut butter on the licking pad. Use it during pets* or other
times when your dog needs*. 
Warranty We have been committed to providing satisfactory products and satisfying our customers.
You have the right to request a refund or exchange within 30 days. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact us, we will do our best to deal with it according to the manufacturer's *. Please
note that like any dog   toy, our toys are not indestructible and are not recommended for domineering
chewers. To prevent possible concurrency*, we recommend chewing under supervision
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Product Review

By Alison Crane

2021-02-04 15:13:46

PET TOY

I ordered a new and small GodenDoodle puppy. When it arrived, it turned out that it had become our puppy's favorite toy.

By Terra Talley

2021-02-04 15:13:43

PET TOY

My husky dog likes it, but it would be great if it allows larger food to be put in it. The suction cup is so strong that I can't even
pull it out! My husky can play and pull up a ball full of snacks for 10-15 minutes, until all the snacks are out, great!
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Sign up for newsletter

Payment Methods:
FECSHOP.com accepts PayPal, Credit Card, Western Union and Wire Transfer as secure payment methods:

Global:

1. PayPal

1) Login To Your Account or use Credit Card Express. 
2) Enter your Card Details, the order will be shipped to your PayPal address. And click "Submit". 
3) Your Payment will be processed and a receipt will be sent to your email inbox.

2. Credit Card

1) Choose your shipping address OR create a new one. 
2) Enter your Card Details and click "Submit". 
3) Your Payment will be processed and a receipt will be sent to your email inbox.
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